
THE INEBRIATE'S DA Hi KIWI. 

JtV MRS. HKLE5 M. ABIOJT* 

* There are liv< « which should be writ-
fen, but which never are—lives hidden 
Jfcny, from a dclicvy which in not only 
frlfw- hut inrxcumbie. It bta t*<;n with 
Mrcut effort that I have at last conquered 
Ibis innate aversion to exponintf events in 
BSV life which seemed too sacred for the 
«yes of the world. The hoj>e of inspiring 
tfiose with strength who may have the 
time adverse path to tread has alone given 
f|e power to do it. 

Women who are compelled to labor for 
Uieir support require much sympathy. To 
jttrh my lienrt >/oes out responaively. 
Their disheartening trials—their flcree 
#tniggles—are all before me. I know ii 
#U<'h women occupy a high social posi
tion they must lost: it. It is inevitable hi 
Hie present organization of society. Their 

SCCCHB in busiuess tfives them no higher 
aim, but rather the reverse; l'or It is al-

flUost a conceded point that the conflicts 
«nd cares of business life wear off all that 
fa gentle aud livable in their characters. 
This impression of their character is 
Uieir severest test. Many grow bitter un
der its injustice. Now, if women could, 
•* they ought, bv success in the various 

8ursuits of life establish the same posi-
on and independence as the other sex 

It would develop their characters in a 
t»ronder scale—enlarge the scope of their 
being—opening up to them more exalted 

of life and Its duties without chang-
ftijr their nature in the least. Tliis is, how
ever, a digression. 

I cannot go back in* tills little history 
further than my fifth year. I am indebted 
to others for all previous events, 

r- My parents were Virginians. Their 
' bridal trip was West, where my father 

fcad made preparations for a residence by ruildirig a comfortable gothic cottage, 
nder its roof were spent all the pleasant 

Sears of their married life. It was in 
lis cottage I drew my first breath, and 

%as christened Virgiuia, after their birth 
place. How vivid are my recollections 

3f this cottage home, and how I live to 
well upon its beauty even now I Bur-

Hounded by flowers, and almost hidden 
creeping vines, it seemed a very bower 

#f Eden, untouched by the fall. Two 
jears had scarce gone by ere the serpent 
Bad entered its quiet fireside, and was 
bearing one of its inmates to certain ruin. 
Aye! as insidiously and through the same 
•pnetite as our first parents. 

My lather was a physician and Htood 
Ikigh in his profession. His constitution 

Jeing rather delicate, the arduous duties 
f his extensive practice olten impaired 

feis health. For the mistaken purpose of 
•>iestoring his overtasked jiowers he would 
'ftesort to stimulant.s. These stimulants 
filer a lime became a necessity, and had 

»t|) bo increased daily to have the desired 
gfl'ect. It was but a few years until he 
became what he would have been shocked 
If) have called himself—a drunkard; but 
It was nevertheless true. His friends and 

{atrons saw with regret his ruinous 
nbits, and many attempts were made to 

fbform him, but without avail, although 
f|e often made strong vows of abstinence 
• vows which were broken ere the sun 
*rent down. The means of my father 

t  %ere all invested in his little home; his 
J^racticu was his only dependence for sup
port, and when it was withdrawn, as it 
•as (for who could trust to his services 
%hen he was forever excited by drinking?), 
lie became a bankrupt in character as 
IK el I as in fortune. 

My father's change of fortune was 
^apid, but uot more marked than his 

Iersonal appearance. lie had been a 
liiitLaome, p^dishetl ^mtlenTari, liiit the 

indulgence in intoxicating drinks had 
transformed him into a coarse, sensual-
looking person, without a trace of his 
firmer self, lie was once Dr. William 
.#t. (/'lair. Ten years had scarcely passed 
H|rc he was an object of amusement to 
rlfcc boys who ran in mobs after him in 
Die street. To avoid these see;:;.* I often 
#»ok another street when returning from 
fchool. What a consuming fire this love 

J1 drink becomes! It had with my lather 
ried up all th.it was noble or manly in 

fcis character, as well as his happiness 
.Jfceru and his hopes in the great hereafter. 
why should I dwell longer upon tliis 
•fad careerT Such an one is familiar to 
every one of common observation. 

My first trial was the Bale of our little 
borne. Hitherto I hxd not realized the 
condition of our aHairs. I was a gay, 
active child, full of play, having «careely 
reached my sixth year, but this event ma 
lured me rapidly,until 1 became morbidly 
thoughtful. The consent of my mother 
to this sale was only obtained by solemn 
fows and protestations of an entire relor-

.(nution in my father's life, which was not 
leinembered long enough for our removal 
Into a new home, such was his insanity 
for drink. Ills library, the furniture, 
>iece by piece, followed the house, until 
ye were left witli life's barest necessities, 
In two small rooms, in an obscure neigh
borhood, the rent of which my mother 
|>aid by sewing. From this time her 
peedle was our only support, and with 
,'hat beautiful, uncomplaining endurance 

jhc plied it day by day, often giving my 
father the greater part of her hard earn 
|ngs, fearing if ahe withhold it he might 

led into crime to gratify his insatiable 
Ihirst. 

(lod pity the woman with such a hus
band I—the cultivated woman whose re
ined seasibililies are so constantly 
|hocked by such brutality. 

My mother—ah I what hallowed asso
ciations clinu: around her name as I at-
jjeinpt to describe her—1o tell how beauti
ful, how graceful, and what an air of 
ligh breeding there was**l>out her every 
:$iovement. Despite her life of care and 
Sorrow she retained this beauty to the 
last, like a tall tree touched by the wintry 
blast, more gorgeously beautiful in decay 

' tfian in the prime of its foliage. My 
i |iiother had so long lived this wearisome, 

toiling life without even a word of com-
Ifeiendation, much less sympathy, that she 
]|ad forgotten that the word beautiful had 
fever been coupled with her name. She 
fbrgot what an idol Bhe had been; aye! 
#ven the very sunlight of a loving house-
bold—a household that, being few in 
•umbers, luvd passed away. And she 
jftithcr rejoiced than murmured that they 
Were beyond tho knowledge of her sor
rows. 

Poor as we were my education waa not 
neglected. I was early scut to the public 
schools, where I acquired learning with 

gvat lacility, particularly mathematics, 
r my minu was more practical than im

aginative. If I had been of the other sex 
it would have been said that I manifested 
A good capacity for business—a capacity 
Wiiicli it is quite necessary to suub in one 
Of my sex, as though such brains were 
not quite as useful to one as the other, 
eg Our lives, alter we had gotten down to 
the lowest rounds of the ladder, became 
iettled. My mother's handB, being our 
only Bupport, were never idle. I gave her 
«11 the assistance possible when out of 
school. My lather seldom remained at 
home during the day, and generally came 
in at night in a state of helpless intoxica-
Pf tmg »goheh«d lost all §eil-reapect, 

Still we determined to be as brave ai pos
sible. I took a walk to try and shake off, 
if possible, the gloomy forebodings which 
oppressed me. When I returnee! I found 
my mother lying on the lounge in a state 
of I 

and there is little left of a man when that 
it cone. 

We were sitting quietly sewing one 
ertning when we were startled by a visit
or—to us an unusual occurrence. This 
visitor was a man whose dress betokened of unconsciousness. I gave an agonizing 

' a gentleman. Ilis face wouh'. not have scream which aroused her. Bhe opened 
been homely but for a dark, sinister ex- her eyes and fixed them upon me 

i pression of the eyes and an unsteady, sen- with a gaze I shall never forget, 
j sua! look about the mouth. He seemed I feared to ask any questions 
i to have no object in view but merely to which might cause a relapse, yet I sus-
make a friendly call. His attentions to pected her condition was in some way 

' me were very flattering; he spoke of hav. ! connected with our former visitor. Per-
ing seen me perform in a sch'Kj! drama j haps he had brought in a large bill for 
and sing a song at the laf<t school exhi- I drinks, and had been insulting in bis 
bition. Despite his attentions I felt an j language. I could think of no other 
undefined repulsion to this man. I was ' cause, and as my mother was reticent 
sure he had a concealed motive for this ; upon the subject I determined to ask no 
intrusion, and 1 instinctively shrank from f urther questions. When my mother was 
him as from a viper. My presentiment* able to Bit up 1 could not but observe a 
of evil became so strong tuat it he had look of distress about her face which with 
not bowed himself out of the house I all her trials it had never worn In-fore. I 
should have, screaming, left it. When tried all my wit* to draw her mind from 
the door closed upon him, and 1 hau the cause of her distress, but it seemed 
tremblingly looked it, I burst into a flood without avail. Night, dreaded night,was 
of passionate tears without knowing or coming on again. Oh ! how my soul sunk 
being able to tell wny. My mother tried at again encountering its gloom. I sat 
to soothe, to reassure me, but I could de- , and watched the lingering gleams of 
tect from her manner that she too wa§ not | twilight disappear with an indescribable 
without distrust of this man aud his un- , anguish, when a knock at our door almost 
welcome visit. j threw ine into convulsions. It was a 

Boon after this man left my father came j  gentle one and I did not arouse my mother, 
home, much to our surprise, it being so j who had sunk into a worn-out slumber, 
inuch earlier than usual for him to re- I softly opened the door, fully expecting 
turn—apparently not under the influence ourd.sagreeable visitor, who I determined 
of drink. There seemed, however, an un- J should not again intrude upon us. I had, 
accountable strangeness in his manner j as I have said before, an innate conviction 
which quite alarmed us. He came to-j that this man was a villain of no common 
ward us both and, taking us in his arms, j order, and I determined to resist him if 
wept like a very child. Then, throwing possible. Hut how grateful were my 
himself upon a lounge, he sobbed aloud, emotions to find in his stead the same 
We tried to soothe, to quiet his excited kind gentleman who had laid away thfc 
grief, but it was useless, tor he grew wild I remains of my father. After some kind 
and incoherent in his manner and con- | inquiries after my mother's health he 

elapsed ere my mother, with all our 
gf>ods, was in the new quarters. It did 
not take us long to place our furniture 

; and make things look quite snug and 
: cozy. 

After we had them all arranged and we 
were seated t>efore a comfortable fire I 

j noticed with real joy how the clouds 
! seemed to clear away from my mother's 
i brow and she be^an to look quite like 
j herself again; still she did not enlighten 
I me as to ".he cause uf her perturbed man
ner during the day, and I studiously 

j avoided the subject. 
j Our new abode seemed like a palace to 
j  me. 1 had left all the ghosts behind. I 
laid myself upon the bed that night with 
a feeling of happiness which I nad not 
felt for years before. The clouds which 

versation. In fear and consterna
tion 1 ran for a physician, but 
before he came my lather was 
a raving maniac. Ah me! the horrors of 
that night it is fearful to recall. During 
his delirium his mind was constantly 
agitated by thoughts of some terrible 
wrong he had inflicted upon me. He 
seemed to be fighting some demon who 
was dragging mo away. Piteously he 
would sometimes implore them to leave 
me with my mother a while longer. Then 
he would rave and strike as though some 
demon wiA in his way. Toward morning 
he became convulsed, and passed away in 
hlrugxicH which were fearful to look upon. 
This was the first time I had ever seen a 
death. This one was so horrible and so 
sudden that my brain and nerves seemed 
paralyzed. Aa awe, a dread, a great 
c loud seemed overshadowing my very 
life and crushing out of it all tho sun
light which had been there, small as it had 
been. I could not weep, for terror had 
dried, nay, scorched up, the waters of my 
heated brain. It was not grief, but hor
ror, which benumbed all my faculties, for 
1 could not claim any love for my father. 
His life had been an outrage upon every 
feeling of my nat ure, and 1 had no re
membrance of him when he was other 
than a brutal drunkard. 

My poor mother watt wild with grlet, 
for she loved my father despite his 
faults—despite the wrongs indicted by 
those faults; she looked upon them with 
pity aud forgiveness, for to her it was in
sanity. 

It was to me strange that when she-
closed my father's eyes in their last 
sleep she laid away all thoughts of what 
he had been for years, and again he re
turned to her the same noble hearted, 
anient lover and husband he had been in 
the early days of their courtship and mar
riage. All the rest was forgotten. 

Wtrwrrre atoiie with our dead. There 
was no humane hand stretched forth to 
to assist in preparing the remains for 
the grave. 1 could not without a shud
der touch my father's stiffening limbs. 

My mother, with sad and streaming 
eyes, did it all. Night came on—a night 
which 1 still shudder to think of. Oh, 
how terrible la ils shadowy gloom! The 
very air scene d full of ghosts—of demons 
mocking our despair. Hurrountlcd by 
that gloom my mother and myself sat all 
night withcut fire or light in our deso 
lale home, save the gas-lamp in the street, 
which threw its flickering rays upon my 

father's lifeless remains. This unsteady 
light dancing over the ghastly form took 
shape In my excited mfiid, and I felt each 
moment that it would l ixe from its sleep 
of death. My eyes became riveted upon 
the remains of my father. Horror, inde 
scribablo horror, took cutirc possession 
of me. A whole lifetime of happiness 
can never erase that night's agony. The 
lost souls in that world w here the worm 
dieth not can sutler no more. That night, 
too, seemed without end. 

My grief-stricKen mother, forgetful of 
herselt, tried to allay my terrors. Clasped 
in a close embrace we sat the night 
through, and when morning dawned at 
last it found us both as pallid as he whom 
death hufl claimed. 

llow should we lay decently away our 
dead was a thought which cauie with the 
morning light. The thought of a pauper 
burial, associated as it was with a rouiji 
collln, rude hands and unfeeling hearts, 
we could not endure Vet such a burial 
seemed inevitable. We had no one to 
procure for us even this. For in my ex
cited state I could not be left alone, aud 
we dared not thus leave my lather's re
mains. 

This accumulation of suffering was too 
much for even my mother's endurance. 
Her fortitudo forsook her, as well as her 
usual quiet flelf-pos»esslon. " My God! " 
she exclaimed, " why am 1 thus atllicted? 
What have 1 done to merit such a chas
tening? " Bhe sank upou her knees in 
an ationy of prayer, in which I Joined. 
We had scarcely risen from our prayers 
when some one knocked gently at our 
door. Trembling in every limb, I opened 
it. A gentleman with a kind, benevoleut 
face asked if this was the residence of 
Mrs. St. Clair, and, being answered in the 
affirmative, requested to see her. 

My father had in early life joined the 
Order of Masons, and, erring though he 
had been, they, still hoping for a reforma
tion, had not expelled him. They came 
now to ask the privilege of burying him 
—not with the honors of tho Order, but 
decently. What a burden this lifted from 
my poor mother's heart! What a quick 
and decided answer to our prayers! How 
it again brightened up a faith which had, 
for a moment only, been obscured—a faith 
which had sustained my mother through 
all her afflictions! Through this Order 
my father was decently laid at rest 

The reader very naturally asks why iu 
our distress wo tfid not apply for aid. I 
can only reply that, brought up as we had 
been, death seemed preferable to beg
gary. 

Poverty wears no robe so tad as the 
embroidered one in tatters, and the wear* 
ers of such robes are poverty's most tor
tured, most helpless victims. 

Our home Beemed very desolate after 
our return from the grave. An other 
night without Are or light was before us. 
We had had nothing to eat but bread for 
several days. Neither of us was in a con
dition to work, and with our present fare 
and surrounding! we shookl not soon be. 

handed me an envelope,saying: 
" Borne friends who take a deep interest 

in you have desired me to hand you this, 
knowing that your resources must have 
been checked by the illnesB and death of 
your father. Take it, my child, and use 
it, for be assured it comes from those who 
sympathize deeply with you." He then 
quietly closed the door and was gone. 

I went to our only light, the street gas, 
and tore open the envelope, when out 
rolled a number of bank notes. Need I 
say that in a moment I felt myself trans
ported to the seventh heaven? 1 laughed 
and cried alternately. My hysterical sobs 
aroused my mother, who had lain uncon
scious of what had transpired, bhe 
feared I had become what she had an-
ticipatcd as the result of our condition, 
insane. And it was some time ere I could 
convince her of what had happened. 
Dark though it was, I threw on a fiat and 
shawl and was soon around at the nearest 
grocery, where I provided candies, for 
they were my first thought, with other 
necessaries. The grocer sent his man 
laden with coals and kindling, and it was 
not long ere a bright fire sent its beams 
around oar chilly rooms, for it was early 
in October, and fires were a necessity for 
comfort. The fire and candle soon put to 
flight the ugly phantoms which had 
haunted the place since the night of my 
father's death ; yet it could not erase its 
still unpleasant associations. 

Our little tea kettle was brought in and 
began its simmering song. I flew rather 
than walked about, candle in hand, for I 
feared a single step in the dark, and our 
table, laden with what seemed to us (who 
had lived for several dayB upon dry bread) 
with luxuries, was Boon spread, and we 
seated around it. Our feelings of grati
tude to our Heavenly Father and to those 
whom lie had made instruments of mercy 

Jtmxa intlewi-rtbnble. May (Jod 
prosper and purify those instruments 
through whom His work of delicate kind
ness and true benevolence is carried out! 
I had been too much absorbed to notice 
the contents of the envelope until our 
supper was over. Imagine my surprise 
when I found it had contained $ 100. My 
joy was intense. I could have snatched 
the timbrel from Miriam of old, and like 
her have wildly danced with gratitude 
aud joy. llow quickly the young heart 
rebounds! 

We retired early to a rest we so much 
needed, but, weary as I was, sleep forsook 
my eyelids. 1 lay there forming plans 
for the future. That night fixed the pur
poses < f my after life, and I had energy 
and perseverance to carry them out. 

My mother had been brought up in that 
shrinking school of female heroism where 
endurance and uncomplaining submission 
constituted a woman's most glorious and 
sublime virtue, and her life beautifully 
illustrated her training. 1 was an active, 
energetic girl, who .se life-lessons, whilst 
they had made me mature and thoughtful 
tor my years, had at the same time given 
me a iittle impatience and disgust for this 
exalted attribute supposed to be inherent 
in the true womaa. 1 argued that en
durance could not be so grand a virtue, 
where a little energy would soon over
come tho necessity of its practice. 

After 1 had arranged and sufficiently 
matured my plans, toward morning, 1 
fell into a deep, heavy slumber, from 
which I did not awake until the sun in 
all his splendor had risen and was shin
ing brightly in my room. I arose, and 
after preparing breakfast for my mother 
and myself I put on my bonnet aud shawl 
and started out to put my first plan in ex
ecution. 

The first plan was to look for another 
house, for the associations clinging 
around this one were to me exceedingly 
disagreeable, so much so that 1 had made 
up my mind that it should be the first en
durance gotten rid of. 

I was not long looking for a house un
til 1 fouud one iu quite a pleasant neigh
borhood. Three rooms were ail we could 
afford at this lime. An old couple, with
out children, who owned the house, lived 
in the lower rooms, and were glad to find 
we had n» such encumbrances. The 
rooms were newly-papered and white
washed; to me no mean consideration. 
1 paid a month's rent to secure them at 
once, and hastened home to tell my 
mother my arrangements, when I found 
her almost w ringing her hands in frantic 
grief. To my esger questionings she only 
begged me uot to ask her. I found out, 
however, that her trouble at this time was 
caused by our former disagreeable visitor. 
1 had made up my mind that it was a 
debt my father was owing this man, but 
this did not explain her terrible distress. 
To change the subjcct and divert her at
tention I told her what I had doue. My 
mother had strong local attachments and 
1 feared she would disapprove of my ar
rangements, but to my surprise she ac-
uuiejiced w ith evident gratification. In
deed, she hurried me out of the house 
without allowing me scarcely time to di
rect her where to come. She would ar
range and send our household goods, and 
1 could take care of them iu the other 
house. After I left I saw her standing in 
the door looking anxiously, as though she 
feared some one might do me harm. I 
had no timidity, indeed, 1 should rather 
have rejoiced than otherwise to meet this 
villain who was thus rendering my 
mother's life so wretched. 

I stopped on my way and sent a con
veyance for our goods. One load would 
bring all w« JmwL Twy Jpoan had aoarotiy 

had been hanging over us so long and so 
darkly seemed to be clearing away, and 
the rainbow of hope and promise to be 
stretching across our hitherto darkened 
horizon. 

My mother and myself were two lonely, 
isolated beings. Our only communion 
was with each other. We had but little 
in common with the great world around 
u<; yet, dependent as we were upon each 
other, I was not confiding in everything. 
With the intuitions of a child-woman I 
soon learned what would distress my 
mother; learned, too, that she had too 
much to endure, and that I must keep the 
disagreeable from her as much as possi
ble. Actuated by such motives I some-
times carried out my plans without con
fiding them to her, knowing that she 
could only feel the reality without, as in 
most cases, suffering that which is far 
worse, the anticipation. 

The next morning I arose early and 
dressed myself for another excursion. I 
had determined upon a situation in some 
store. The principal of the sc hool where 
I graduated was my friend, and had prom
ised to assist me in securing a place as 
teacher when I wished it. I had, upon 
reflection, concluded that I was too young 
for a teacher, and, besides, not well adapt
ed to the profession; I enjoyed a more 
active life. I was at this time not quite 
seventeen, although 1 was mature enough 
for eighteen. Few could realize that I 
was such a child in years. 

I was F.'inguine and feared no rebuffs, 
nor did I find any here, for my friend 
seemed happy to carry out his promise, 
rather, however, giving the preference 
to teaching. Getting his hat and cane we 
were soon upon the street. I was sur
prised when he took me into a large 
wholesale and retail establishment, and, 
taking me into an office, introduced me 
to the principal of the house, saying: 

" Here is a little f riend and pupil of 
mine to whom I wish you to give a situ
ation, if possible." 

When I looked in this gentleman's face 
I immediately recognized our former 
benefactor. He too gave me a momentary 
look of recognition, but we neither of us 
alluded to a former meeting. 

"Yes," he promptly replied, "lean 
take her on trial at a small salary, say 
twenty-five dollars per month, if that will 
suit, and a promise to make it more when 
she understands the business, if she stays. 
Many young folkB get tired very Boon and 
give up." 

I gladly accepted the situation and 
promised to IK* at the place in the morn
ing, as they happened to need a sales
woman very much. 

AB soon as these preliminaries were all 
settled, thanking my friend, I left the 
store and flew, rather than walked, home, 

success had made me so happy. Like 
all sanguine tem|>era>nents I felt nay feet 
just on the road to fortune. 

There was one unpleasant dury con
nected with the affair which I earnestly 
wished was well over. That was telling 
my mother. I was not quite sure it would 
meet with her approval. Yet my sole ob
ject was to relieve her of what SteDied to 
me such a toilsome, monotonous exist
ence. 

When I reached home I found my 
mother had been anxious about my long 
absence. Bhe had been busy making 
many new arrangements in our rooms 
which had added much to their very 
cheerful appearance. 

hike my sex generally I was anxious 
to get rid of the diagreeable at once, so 
broached the subject immediately. 

" Mother," I said, " 1 hope you will not 
be displeased with me when 1 tell you I 
have made an engagement to go into a 
store as saleswoman to morrow." 

My mother was a quiet, undemonstra
tive person, but at this announcement she 
left her chair and came toward me with a 
look of displcaNure aud Burprise 1 had 
never seen before, saying, in tones severe 
for her: 

"Virginia, you are not surely in earn
est. You cannot mean to act for yourself 
without even having the courtesy to con
sult my wishes. I have allowed you to 
have your own way in many tilings lately, 
because I thought your judgment could 
be trusted, but I had no idea that you 
would thus abuse my indulgence." 

"Forgive me, my dear mother," 1 re
plied. "I should have told you, but I 
feared you would not sanction my course, 
and I could not go in direct disobedience 
to your commands; so I had concluded 
that when it was done you would not re
fuse your consent. What is there l>efore 
us but a life of labor? To sit and sew as 
you have done for years—to wear out all 
the freshness of my youth in such dull, 
stupid work, without earning more than 
sufficient to keep body aud soul together— 
is asking too much of me. No, no! you 
must not ask or expect it." 

My mother's face had Boftened. She 
had seated herself beside a table, her el
bow resting upon it, whilst her hand 
shaded her eyes so as to conceal her 
tears whilst I was talking. At length 
wiping away her tears ahe looked up aud 
answered me: 

" I know, my daughter, that sewing is a 
hard way to earn a living, for I have tried 
it thoroughly; but then there is less ex
posure than in any other labor, being, too, 
entirely womanly. We can sit here to
gether and work entirety excluded from 
the careless world, and be happy within 
ourselves. Oh! I could not endure te see 
my child subject to the insulting jests or 
the dictatorial language of her inferiors. 
No, it would kill iuo; I could bear any
thing but that" 

" Your daughter," I replied, " will not 
place herself in any such position. Nor 
can I see why it is more exposing to sell 
goods tlian to buy them. The buying in 
retail stores, you know, is given up to our 
sex, and the selling ought to be—at least 
of fancy articles. I cannot think it un
womanly to do anything winch I can do 
well. Mother, I am young; my life has 
been a sad one so far, and if we live as 
you propose what will the future promise 
me? What to you and I are all the beau-

love? 
green 

ties of nature which we so much 
What time have we to look upon 
fieids or running brooks? For our ears 
the birds never sing, the flowers never 
bloom; even the love of such objects will 
vanish, and our Bhort, sad lives drop away, 
no one the wiser or happier that we have 

I was earnest—was full of emotion. I 
went up to my mother, and putting my 
arm around her neck wept aloud. She 
returned my embrace, saying: 

"Virginia, my child, I consent. This 
Is conquering the last remnant of pride 
in a heart where it once predominated." 

"You must say that you will not let it 
make you unhappy, or I shall gire it up 
entirely. Promise me at least that you 
will try to think favorably of it. I shall 
ask no more, for, believe me, it is more for 
your sake than my own that 1 am trying 
to change our present condition, a condi
tion so wearing to you, and on that ac
count distasteful to me. I feel that in a 
short time I can support both you and my
self in more comfort than I at least have 
ever known, with far less labor." 

'• I will, my daughter, promise all you 
ask so far as I can. Perhaps I may yet 
find you have been the wiser of the two. 
Oh, Virginia, what would life be without 
you ?" 

Thus was this disagreeable affair dis
posed of. I knew it was discordant with 
all my mother's ideas and tastes, but I 
did not expect she would so strenuously 
oppose it. 

I knew it would be a trial for my moth
er to see me go in the morning. Bo I got 
up early, ate alight breakfaBt, and dress
ing myself neatly in my black dress—for 
I was wearing mourning for myfather— 
was off ere my mother was awake. 

The store was just being opened when 
I got there. I walked up and down SOT. 
eral squares watching the first stir of the 
great living tide of business in a great 
cit y for some time. At length I went in 
and seated myself to wait until I could be 
shown my place. I sat there so long, and 
was so often interrogated as to what I 
would have, that it was becoming embar
rassing, when Mr. Temple, the proprietor, 
came in. I was assigned to the lace de-

fiartinent. The salesman, who had left it 
or a higher place, remained a few days 

to induct me into its intricacies. 
Every one said I learned with great j  

facility, but I found it a more difficult 
task than I anticipated. Yet I was not 
discouraged, but went home with a cheer
ful air, when I could have sat down and 
cried with weariness of both body and 
mind. 

When the month was ont I feared 
being dismissed for my awkwardness, 
and when sent to the cashier'* d«§k 
actually trembled for the result.*--

[CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.I 

THE DYING BOUT 
SUPPLIED WITH THE 

VIGOR OF LIFE 
THBOUGH 

DR. RADWAY'8 

Sarsaparillian Re
solvent, 

Tflfi GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. 
ONE BOTTLE . 

Will make the Blood pure, the Skin clear, the Zjei 
bright, the Complexion smooth and transparent, Ui« 
Hair rone, and remove all Sorw, Pimples, Blotchi-i 
PttHtulf s. Te tter*, Cankers, etc., from the Head, Fac* 
Keck, Mouth and Sklu. It la pleasant to take and the 
done in small. 

It Resolve* away Diseased Deposit*; It Purifies th« 
Blood and Renovates the System. It core* with 

certainty all Chronic D!*eagcn that hare Hp-
gered In the system Ave or ten years, whetfe. 

er It be Scrofula or Syphilitic, Heredi
tary or Contagloua, 

B* IT BEATXD IS TU 

Longs or Stomach, Skin or Bones, 
Flesh or Nerves. 

CORRUPTING THE POLTDS AND TITIATIUft 
TilJC FLUIDS. 

SB not O.SLV P0SITI7E CUBI «£§ 

Kidney and Bladder Complaints, 
TJrliisry and Womb I >!••'• wp .  Grave!, I>ii>licti<a,lir. .p. 
By, ^Stoppage <>f Wati-r,  Im ontiix-mo of ' l  rinr 

, HrlKiii 'N I)iM'a»c, Albuminuria, andln all rases where 
I there arc tirirk-<lu«t dcpoKitH; Chronic ltheiuuRtl«!n, 
!  Hcrofula, Glamlulur Swelling. Hacking Dry toilet? 

Cancerous Affections, Sv]>hlllti<; Complaints, 
lngof the Lungs,DyHpcpKia, 
rei 'r ,  White Swelling)) Tu:ii 
Diseases, Mercurial bin 

Religious and Educational. 

—There are 1,029 pupils iu the public 
schools of Virginia City, Ner. 

—The Methodist Episcopal Church has 
establiHheii a branch Book Concern in 
New Orleans. 

— The Zion's Herald says there are 
3,(KM),(XX) childien connected with Meth 
odist humlay-scliools. 

—Sine May, 1H73, ten Presbyterian 
churches have been organized in Ne
braska, with an aggregate membership of 
130. 

—One hundred thousand dollars have 
been subscribed in New York in aid of 
Bishop Cummins' Reformed Episcopal 
Church movement. 

— It is said that seven Baptist churches 
havo been organized in Chicago and vi
cinity during the last year, and that an 
equal number will probably be organized 
in the next twelve months. 

—Bishop Wiley, at the New York East 
Conference recently, said that while there 
were "over 11,000 traveling preachers iu 
the United States," not one had refused 
to go to his appointment, and only two 
churches had declined to receive their 
preachers. 

—An Eastern Methodist Conference ad
vises the congregations within its bounds 
to supply the parsonages with ministers' 
libraries, and also that the ladies' circles, 
or some other agency, shall add a few 
volumes and periodicals yearly, to keep 
the ministers properly equipped. 

—^The Advance says the number of the
ological students in the seven Congrega
tional seminaries is only of whom 
only thirty eight will graduate this ye*r. 
This, the editor says, seems an astonish
ingly small number for thirty-five Pro
fessors and sixteen lecturers, and hiqts 
that, if pastors had as much professional 
enthusiasm as is found in other profes
sions, the number of theological students 
would be largely increased. 

ABOUT fourteen years ago Mr. William 
II. Neal, shoe manufacturer of Haccarap-
pa, Me., failed, and settled with his cm! 
ltors for tifty cents on a dollttr, taking a 
legal discharge from .nil his liabilities. 
One year ago he caPed on each of his 
creditors and paid the other fifty per 
cent., and now within a few days he has 
again called on tiiem, all the original 
creditors being now alive, and paid them 
thirteen years interest at six per cent, be
ing for the whole time that they were de
prived of the fifty per cent., compounded 
on the originul settlement. Business men 
will agree that such instances arc rare, 
and will unite in wishing Hr. Neal pros
perity in the future. 

PiMn.es, Blotcliee, and other unsightly 
eruptions of the nkln should t»e gotten rid of 
an quk-kly as ponttible. Dr. Wlahart's Pine 
Tree Tar Cordial will remove aU SOCh thln^-
by purifying the blood. 

FLLOM Maine to California million* of chil 
dren Hre wearing fell.VEK-TI PPKD Bhoes 
Why not V They are the ehcape^t aud never 
wear through nt the tots. Try lituu. 

For Sale l>y all 6hoe Dealers. 

mors, l ' leers, Skin ami Hip 
Female ( omnlainH 

Gout, propuv. KicketR, halt R I icuim, BruncliitU. < 
sumption, I.fver Complaints. Fleers in tho Throat 
Mouth, Tumors, \o<le« m the Glands and other 
of the system. Sore Kyes, Klrumorcw. iMxeliaive. 
from the Ears, ami the won't forms of Hki'n Disca**^ 
Eruptions, Fever Sores, Beald Head, lUng Worm' 
Salt Ulicum, Erysipelas, Acne, Iiiuck Spot», Worn;-
Id the He»h, Oanrers In the Womb, and nil weakenlne 
and painful discharges M^ht Sweats. Loss of Sperm 
and all wastes of the life nrim-lpl.* are within tin 
curative range of thia wonder of Modern Chemistry 
and a few days' tiBe will prove to any person using H 
for either of tbese forma of disease Its potent power 
to cure them. 

Sold by Druggists. $1.00 per Bottle. 

RADWAY'S 
READY RELIEF! 

The Cheapest and Best Medicine for 
Family Use in the World! 

ONE 60-CENT BOTTLE 
WILL cr BE MOltE ( 'OMI'LAINTS ANI> I ' liKVEWT 
THE SYS'I KM AtiAINs'l Sl 'DOEN AT'IACKSOF 
Ei'llJEMK S AMI CONT AGlOt'H IJIREASES THAN 
ON K Ht'NDUED DOl.LABH EXl'KNDEI' K)K 
OTHEIi MEDICINES OH MEDICAL AtTENI>-
ANCE. 

THE MOMENT TIADWAVB READY JtEI.TEE IS 
APPLIED k.XTKKNALLY—OK 1AKR.N INTER* 
N ALL Y ACCORDING TO DIRECTH >NS —PA IN 
I"ROM WHATEVER CAL'&K, CtAsEh TO EiisT. 

IMPORTANT.- Miners, Fanners, and others rrsid-
llftleult tO 

'S 
Uh 

posit! ve assurance of <ioinK£ood 
pain or discomfort is experienced ; or If seized wllh 
Influenza. Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Had < ouirhs, 
Itoarsenem, i ' l lious Colic, Inflammation of the How-
el*, stomach, Lungs, Liver. Kidm >»; or with Croup, 
Quinsy, Fever ami Ague; or with Neuralgia, Head* 
ache, Tic Douloureux, Toothache, Earache; Q.r with 
Lumbago, I 'alu In the Back, ui lilicumatIsm ; or with 
DlarrhflPtt,  Cholera Morbus or Dysentery ; or •» l th 
Burns. Scalds or rirulsen; or with Strains, ( rami", or 

The application of UAHWAT'S RliVDl 
RELIEF will cure you of U.e worst of these com
plaints in a few hours. .  

Twenty drops iu half a tumbler of water will tn a 
few momentae-Jtre < KAMI'S S1'ASMS, Mil ii  STOM
ACH, HE ARTllt RN. hl( K II EA DACHE, 1)1 AR-
RHCEA, DYSENTIJ.'V. COLIC, WIND IN 1 
BOW ELS, aud till  I v |  Elf N A1. PAINS. 

Umln sparsely-nettled districts, where U is difficult to 
•ecure tho eervlt 'es of a physician, RADVSAY'H 
READY RELIEF Is Invaluable. It  can be used with 

Travelers shouliS always carry 
READY RELIEF with them.. A few; dropsin 

HE 

bottle of R A D 
I O  

Ins from change of 
WAY' 

ill  pr .  
water It is better than Flinch ilrandy or Hitter* aa 
• stlmlflmit. 

Sold by Druggists. Price, 50 Costs. 

DR. RAILWAY'S 

RE6UIAMN8 PILLS! 
Perfertlv tssteli.««, elegantly coated wifli »-i»eet irmr, 
pur^- r. 'Kulate, purify, cleanse and si r« iu<-u. li.M' 
WA 1 s  Pll.l .r», lor the rure of all disorders of tho 
Htomai h, Liver, Rowels. Kidneys, ISIad'ler 'Nervou* 
Diseases. Headache .  C .HUstipatlon < ostIverwis. indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, HI Hi unties*, Hi llo us 1- ever, Inflaiti. 

i matlon of the Bowels, llle-.,  and all Derangement* of 
the Internal Vis* era Warranted to efleet a punitive 

! ctire Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, 
minerals or deleterious drug's. 

frjrohservti the foliowIuksymptoms reaultlugfrom 
•orders of th<" DitfenUve Orfcaiis: 

Constipation. Iiiward piles. Fullness of the Ill ' .od 
ill  the Head, Aekllty o( ttie stomach, VRU«e<t, Heart
burn. Dtwaust of food. FullnesM of Weight In the 
Btoiiiach.rtour Eructations. Making or Fluttering at 
the Pit of the Stomach, Swtnniiinu of the l|> »d, llur-
rled Biel Iillllriili  ili(-attitiJi{, L luUc-'nfc at the lb ar<. 
( 'hokinuorsutfoi atlu« s.motions when in n Lmuic 
Posture, Dimness nt Vision, Dots or Wetm before the 
Slight, Fevr and Dull P.iln In the Head Deficiency of 
Perspiration, VollowneHsuf the Skin and Eves, Pain 
In the Mile, Chest, i . imhs, arid Stwlifc n Fluaties of 
Heat. Huriilnu In the Fh-h. 

A few .!"«.•«. of liADWAY'S PII.LS will free the 
tyst ' -m fruui all the ubovc named disorders. 

Price 25 cts. per Box. Sold by Druggists. 

Read "FALSE AND TRUE." 
Rend one letter-stamp to yADW AY 4 CO., Ko. S 

Warren street. New York. Information worth thoo-
•aucls will be lent you. 

PRINTER'S INK! 
It, after patronizing yo»r Immu p»pw, 

jrnu want any 

EXTENSIVE ADVERTISING, 
Itnil to Hit- undersigned for rate* aad 

trruu for hia Hal uf 

Western Weeklies 

KatesLesstlian ONE CENTper Liie 
With liberal discounts on order* of 

| .W aad upwards. 

The Cheapest Advertising Known. 

40 RATS KILLED 
With one bo* ARABS DF.AD SHOT. Price iv A»k 
your itorekeeper for <t JOHN' F. HKNKY A i •). ,  
New York. JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY <k C'u.,  l 'hlia. 

RMPLOVMKKT. -AT HOMSL 
or Kemale. a wsek warranted. No cap

ital required. Full particular* and a valuable aaniDie 
•ent free. A'*Sre«», with 6-cent retnrn atamn, A-'D 
YOUNG, '4MO FlfiL street, Wllilam»burgh S Y. 

ftOKSTAST 
V Male 

610 a Day." 
Airei U can obtain Permanent 

lo\tin nt fur Pie sal- ( .f  the P'"> „ 
known. < luntr/ ri(thi» fre»r and exclusive sale gn 
M*nm rxuca*c&, rutabargfc,?*. ^ 

n d  Prof i tab le  Fin-
ilhjC article 

en. 

^  < v V ^  

Nature's Great Remedy 

THROAT AND LUNG 
DISEASES!! 

ft It the vital principle of the l^no Tree, obtain^ 
fcy a peculiar pruccss in the dutillation of the tnr.i 'T 
which highest medicinal pr<»{>ertiei »re ret*.nea-
T&r even in it* crude fct-ife hi* been reconim<"H'i r<i i f  
•minent phy&jcunH of rt'try tchool. It is <-
•ffered to the afflicted fur the following *implc reason*: 

I. It cupe*,—not by abruptly stepptng th* 
but by dissolving the phlegm and atsuting naturt to 
thr >w cfT the unhealthy matter causing the irritation, 
la cases of seated consumption »t both prolong* in®' 
fenders jr.** burdensome the life of the affli* trds' .itTcrcr-

t .  Itsheklinf principle acU upou the irritated sur. 
fcce of the lungs, penetrating to etuk diseased f&rt* 
relieving pain, ana subUmng in/fammattt/n. 

J. IT Pt'KIPIRS AND ENKIc HLI TMH iiunjd. Positive 
ly curing all humors, from the common riMFL* c*" 
BrrriON to the severest Cas«s of Scrofula 'I  h 'U*and» 
of affidavits could be produced from tho*e *ho 
felt the beneficial effects of I 'INK TMKH ^ 
In th« vanoua arising (rom 
TUB BLOOD, , .J 
- 4. It inviforaUs tk* digttitpt trgmmt <md 
H# appetite. * 

All who hav* kfunm m tHed Dr. L Q. C-
kftrt 's remedie* reouire no reference* from us, but l  
name! of thouianoj cured by thrin can be K1*"1  

any one who doubts our statement, l>r L V-
Wis hart's Great Am,ru*» 
Wobm Sue.** Ducrs hive r 'ver been equaii<KL.. *«*. 
nil by all Druggist* and Storrkerp^rs, *ml at 

, WitysffiasssSi**. 


